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THE ROTUNDA
VOL. LVIII

LONGWOOD COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.1982

NO. 6

Trible Speaks At Lankford
Paul Trible, the Republican
candidate for the U.S. Senate,
was in Farmville last Saturday at
a reception given in his honor by
the Prince Edward County
Republican Party. Mr. Trible,
who is currently serving as the
Congressman from the first
congressional district, spoke to a
gathering of approximately
seventy people in the Gold Room.
During his address, Trible stated
that his ability and experience
has been proven by his record for
the past six years in Congress.
Attacking his opponent, Trible
stated that lieutenant Governor
Dick Davis was 'not content with
the 98 billion tax package" and
wanted to raise taxes even
higher. Trible differentiated
himself even further from Davis
by expressing his firm belief that
the "problem in Washington is
not that taxes are too low — we
have to hold down on spending."
Before rushing off to catch the
plane that would take him to the
next stop in his campaign, Trible
was able to share his views
concerning a few current issues
with the Rotunda.
Rotunda: How do you stand on
votuntary prayer in school?
Trible: I'm for it.

Rotunda: As you know, many
people are calling for a nuclear
freeze. Do you believe that such
an action would be an effective
means of preventing a nuclear
war?
Trible: I was the first Virginian
to
urge
the
Reagan
Administration to return to the
negotiating table with the Soviets
in the effort to achieve a fair and
enforceable arms reduction
treaty. Any nuclear freeze must
be accompanied by arms
reduction and verification.
Rotunda: The execution of
convicted muFderer Frank
Coppola brought national attention to Virginia and raised
questions concerning the place of
capital punishment in our
society. Do you believe Capital
punishment belongs in our
system of justice?
Trible: I believe there are certain
crimes that are premeditated
and cold bloodedly executed for
which capital punishment is an
appropriate sanction.
Rotunda: Are you for or against
gun control?
Trible: As a former prosecutor I
do not believe that gun control is
an effective means of stopping
the flow of firearms to the

criminal. Rather we need strict
and mandatory jail terms for the
people that carry dangerous
weapons on the commission of
crimes.
Rotunda: Recently, there have
been proposals favoring a cut
back on student assistance loans.
Do you support these cutbacks?
Trible: As a member of the
budget committee this year, I
supported a restoration of monies
for education and job training. I
fully support the student
Assistance programs that have
helped millions of young
Americans get a quality
education and become productive
citizens.
Rotunda:
The
Reagan
administration is calling for a
stronger National Defense. Do
you believe that these increases
are necessary?
Trible: I believe that we must
spend more money on National
defense but those monies must be
wisely spent. As a member of the
Armed Services Committee, I've
worked hard to encourage
innovative thinking about the
essential building blocks of a
strong national defense —
strategy and tactics, hardware,
and people.

From Coloring Books
To Lathes

By NATALIE BETZ and
RICHARD BRYANT
"When the project opened, the
workers colored in coloring
books. Now they are working
with lathes and turning out
perfectly good furniture," said
Pat Payne, a Pre-Med graduate
of Longwood, now Director of the
Tri-County Sheltered Workshop,
located on Depot Street in
Farmville, which attracts
workers from Prince Edward,
Cumberland, Buckingham,
Amelia, Nottoway, Lunenburg
and Appomattox Counties.
The Workshop opened in May
of 1976 as a satellite of Sheltered
Workshop of Lynchburg, Inc. As
of October 1, the Workshop will
become legally independent of
the Lynchburg Workshop. It is a
non-profit corporation whose
purpose is to give the mentally,
physically and emotionally
handicapped people a chance to
learn a trade, earn a salary and
learn to fend for themsleves.
Walking into the workshop is a
little surprising. It is a very old,
somewhat drab building filled to
the hilt with furniture, clothes
and equipment. However, the
people who work there seem very

content with their work and with
themselves. Barbara, who has
been with the workshop for six
years, says, "I like the work."
She does chair caning and
woodwork. When asked if she
learned her jobs easily, she
smiled and replied, "It all came
in no time at all." All of the
workers seem to have had little
trouble learning their jobs and
are proud of their development.
When speaking with Pat
Payne, she expresses her total
devotion to the workshop, "I'm in
love with my job, although it is
the hardest job I've ever had.
And these are the finest people
I've ever worked with." She feels
the job is rewarding and said,
"I've seen lives changed in
here."
The people often work with
complex and dangerous tools.
While walking through the
workshop, one can see a young
woman caning a chair with an
extremely sharp knife, handling
it with dexterity, diligence and
little concern of danger. There
have been no major accidents at

the workshop since its opening.
Becky, who has been in the
workshop's employ for a year,
beamed with excitement while
telling
about
her
new
responsibility of answering the
phone. She sat at the side of an
aisle, near the telephone,
anticipating the chance to use her
recently acquired skill.
"A lot of businessmen are not
willing to go out on a limb and
give these people a chance. They
have a very hard time finding a
job," said Jesse Spivey, a
vocational skills trainer. "I think
these people just need a chance to
prove themselves in the outside
world. They will give it a damn
good try."
Workers arrive at the
Workshop by buses or by private
transportation Monday through
Friday; and work average hours.
Specific jobs are upholstering,
woodworking, chair caning, and
furniture refinishing. They are
presently refinishing a sofa and
two chairs for Longwood
administrative offices.
Currently, the workers are

Dr. Scott and Paul Trible discuss Politics in Lankford.

Registration
Dr. Chuck Ballard, chairman
of the Voter Registration
Campaign
(sponsored by
Farmville Jaycees) is recruiting
helpers from Longwood campus
in his effort to register voters for
the November elections. Two
campus groups Alpha Phi
Omega, a coed national
fraternity and the Sociology and
Anthropology club of Longwood,
have volunteered their assistance
in distributing door to door flyers
and setting up information booths
in front of several local
businesses.
To register, go to the Town
Municipal building room no. 1
from 9:00-12:00 and 1:00-5:00
planning a new project to sell
deck chairs to Longwood and
Hampden-Sydney students. The
chairs will be made from oak
wood with canvas backing, a
moisture resistant finish. The
chairs
can
be
easily
disassembled for moving and are
available in six colors. They will
also be available with fraternity
and sorority insignias and college
seals. The estimated price per
chair is $34.00. In the future,
they would like to
start
recycling glass and aluminum
Special projects are provided
for the workers. longwood's
Lancer Pool is available for their
enjoyment every Friday afternoon. In December, either
longwood or Hampden-Sydney
will be sponsoring a Special
Olympics for them to compete in.

Tuesday-Thursday at least 30
days prior to the Nov. 2 elections.
Qualification to register requires
1) being a resident of Prince
Edward County, 2) being 18 years
old and older as of Nov. 2, 3) not
having any convictions, 4) not
adjudicated mentally
incompetent.
Registration forms for students
wishing to send in absentee
ballots can be found in the
counseling service rooms on 1st
floor French dormitory. Sign-up
sheets for volunteers offering
their assistance in distributing
flyers or manning registration
booths are on the 2nd floor Hiner
bulletin board.

Gyre
Judges
The
Gyre,
literary magazine
organization for
publication, out in

Longwood's
has begun
the 1982-83
March, 1983.

They will be judging poetry, short
fiction and prose along with art
work as they are submitted.
Initial submissions are due by
December 10, 1982, and can be
turned in to Gyre, Box 1135. All
copies will be returned. There
will be a prize for artwork and the
literary piece that is judged the
winner.
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Don't let the Bastards get you Down
"So hail the Bastards! Merrybe-gbt!
Give credit where it's due!
But who knows which one,
which are not?
Could I be one? could you?
For many a man rocks another
man's cradle
While he thinks he is rocking
his own,
And many a dame — like the
sphinx with its riddle,
In her heart seals her secret
alone."
Guy Hoover
"So you're a Longwood College
student eh?"
"Yes sir"
"terrible, terrible"

Dr. George W. Jeffers was not
one to mince words, nor topics for
books, his favorite at this time
being bastards or those people
conceived or born out of wedlock.
"It seemed interesting...it is
interesting!" One couldn't argue
with the rationa* nor the man who
sat before me. At 85 Dr. Jeffers
is, to say the least, energetic and
not a little bit spicy. His study
reflects his personality. Wide
open windows and a desk
cluttered with lists of things —
things some people may call

intriguing, things others may call
downright
distraceful...like
bastards, for instance.
He has an adamant fear that
Jerry Falwell will burn a cross in
his lawn some night. "People
don't understand...just because a
man's a bastard doesn't mean
he's no good...he's
just
illegitimate. In other words, we
can't inherit a crown or title...it's
a wonderful topic, really!"
Perhaps by comparison, it is a
wonderful topic or at least not as
controversial as say, a dictionary
of famous homosexuals, a topic
which he "had to burn up...there
were too many of them now
everybody's a homosexual." But
bastards; bastards are special
people — Leonardo da Vinci was
one, so was Charlemagne,
William
the
Conquerer,
Cleopatra, Alexander Hamilton,
Erasmus, Lawrence of Arabia,
Rod McKuen and Fidel Castro.
Also several popes and saints
were among figures who entered
the world outside the bonds of
wedlock, according to the list of
approximately 1,000 bastards
that the retired Longwood
biology professor has been

assembling over the past 25 to 30
years. Recently the list has been
distilled and the biographical
backgrounds expanded and
embellished in Dr. Jeffers' new
book "The Bastard's Book."
There was, he indicates, a
certain element of the biologist in
him that has nourished his
interest in compiling names and
biographies of noteworthy
bastards over the years "as a
biologist, I knew there was
something to hybridization and
how "genetic lines sometimes
yield outstanding products
through hybridization...some of
the top brains who ever existed
were bastards."
Much of his material is
obtained from biographies which
Dr. Jeffers, a voracious reader,
is instantly reviewing. Also an
organization
named
the
Barsinister society has given
their support and available
information on living bastards to
Dr. Jeffers. Not surprisingly the
Barsinister society is made up of
bastards who decided to organize
themselves and do exactly what
Dr. Jeffers had already done —
compile a list of notable bastards.

Archeology Ace
Second Article of a
Two-Part Series I
By CINDY CORELL
"What's so special about this
site is that it is 'my baby'," said
Bob Flippen of third site in
conjunction with others on
Hampden-Sydney
College
campus. "Dr. Jordan has given
me all the responsibility of it,
especially the administrative
part, which is the experience I
need." Bob has been very
involved in these three
archeology sites and is very
excited about the third. He is
looking for volunteers for the
excavation in October.
The first site on H-SC campus,
offically called H-Sl, was
discovered when Mrs. Josiah
Bunting, the president's wife,
was having work done on a
building behind the president's
home. The building is believed to
DC a slave cabin. A trustee of the
college had donated funds to have
the building restored fur a guest
house. Workmen ripped up the
floor of the building and found
several blue bottles. Mrs.
Bunting called in Dr. James W.
Jordan of the longwood Anthropology
Department
to
investigate this find. Dr. Jordan
called Bob, who is considered an
expert of historic bottles.
Bob came down the following
weekend
from
George
Washington University to check
out the bottles and became very
interested in the entire project.
Dr. Theodore R. Reinhart,
Associate
Professor
of
Anthropology from William and
Mary College also came to the aid
of the crew as a field consultant.
His expertise was very
important in identifying objects

and dating them," said Dr.
Jordan, "and his efforts were
entirely a labor of love for
anthropology's sake."
Dr. Jordan called for
volunteers to help excavate the
site. It was the perfect time for
archeology — mid-spring and
L.C. students came out several
weekends. Near the middle of the
completion of the excavation, the
school term ended and the
Ixingwood Anthropology Field
School began. Nineteen students
in the Field School went to the
site and finished the excavation.
The slave cabin had three
rooms and each room was
gridded into quadrants. In the
room that the original bottles
were found, the students found
more, about 200 total, ceramic
wares, two VMI cadet brass
buttons, and many small animal
skeletons.
The bottles could be aged by
type of manufacture. Evidence of
their manufacture lies mainly in
the seam up the side of the bottle:
if the seam continues up the side
to the neck of the bottle, it was
made by machine; if the seam
endes before the neck, it was
hand made because the neck was
put on by hand. Both types of
these methods of manufacture
were found in the slave cabin
floor, so the bottles were left
there during the transition of
bottle manufacture, about the
18O0's to the 1920's.
In another room, the students
uncovered a pit, believed to be a
root cellar. They found old bricks
in the formation of a cellar
foundation below the floor of the
oldest room in the cabin. The root
cellar has now been restored,
covered by a trap door and can

easily be viewed as it is thought
to have been when it was used.
When the L.C. Anthropology
Field School came out to the H-Sl
site, Mrs. Bunting realized that
all 19 of the students would
not fit comfortably in the small
cabin, so she suggested that they
move half of the students over to
another project on the campus:
digging for the foundations of the
original (1776) Hampden-Sydney
buildings. The exact layout of the
original buildings was not known
with certainty. So "in order to
pick a starting point for our dig,"
Dr. Jordan said, "we used two
methods, the first being that
using clues from old documents,
such as insurance policies, to
help determine the actual
measurements and probable
locations of the buildings."
Diaries were also useful. The
second method was talking to
groundsmen who had worked at
the campus for many years, and
can still remember when the
foundations were visible.
Once a probable site was
determined, H-S2 and a datum,
or center point established, the
students dug four twenty-five foot
trenches, about ten inches deep,
from the datum point in north,
east, south and west directions.
They discovered the foundation
of a building which is believed to
be the kitchen of the original
home of the college's president.
The types of artifacts found in
the excavation included the
rubble of the kitchen's foundation
and objects that would be
commonly found in a kitchen,
such as cutlery, animal bones
with butchering marks and
crockery.
Thirty-two clay pipestems

Oliver Twist,
Somewhat disheartened, but (Hercules,
Romulus
and
Renus
etc.) even
being bastards persevering, they
swore allegiance and aide to Dr. golf pro bastards (would you
Jeffers and as he put it "did the believe Lee Trevino).
Considering the excellent
dirty work."
The Bastard's Book includes background of many of his
more than just biographies of bastards cne question seemed
bastards, Dr. Jeffers points out particularly appropriate, are you
emphatically, there are also a bastard? Dr. Jeffers laughed.
synonyms which have an "No", I'm not a bastard". He
interesting history of his own. seemed almost disappointed.
Dr. Jeffers was born in 1897 in
"Love accident," "Love child",
Freshwater,
New Foundland.
"Merry-be-Got" and "Son of a
After becoming a United States
Gun."
"Son of a Gun" is a term that citizen in 1938, he obtained his
has a dual origin. One version is B.S. and M.A. degrees from
that it refers to a soldiers Boston University and his
illegitimate child. Another is that doctorate in marine biology from
it comes from the Napoleanic the University of Toronto in 1931.
Dr. Jeffers was one of the coperiod when women were often
allowed on ships, with the result founders of the National
that an occasional baby would be Association of Biology teachers
born aboard. It was believed that and was a professor of biology for
labor was facilitated by fright, 42 years at Longwood College,
and a gun would be fired to where he resided as chairman of
frighten the prospective mother. the science department. The
There are of course, different science auditorium at Longwood
types of bastards — women is named after him. His book will
bastards, black bastards, be available at the Longwood
military bastards, adventurer Bookstore beginning September
28 and he will be on hand to
and explorer bastards, artists
bastards, politian bastards, sign editions from 3:30-4:30,
bastards of fiction and mythology September 29.

were also found, common
artifacts from sites like this,
along with several parts of guns,
flash pan of a rifle, shot and flint
of a rifle. Many pieces of metal
were also discovered some of
which can be identified, some
which remain a mystery.
Mrs. Bunting commented at
the completion of the site
excavation, that she hoped that
the Longwood Field School would
return to H-SC for further work.
This past summer, Bob Flippen
was traveling past the site and
noticed some activity which
would lead to Mrs. Bunting's
hope coming true. A team of
telephone company workmen
were close to the H-S2 site doing
some salvage work before
construction of a new dormitory
begins.
During this salvage work, Bob
noticed that the men were finding
parts of another foundation,
which would have been in the
eastern shadow of the kitchen, HS2. This site is now the official
proving ground for students
interested in Archeology. This is
the project that Bob needs
volunteers for.
Bob has planned an evening of
orientation the week after Fall
Break which will introduce and
intrigue those students who are
not especially knowledgeable
about archeology, but at least
interested in the subject. He will
talk about past work at these
sites, his plans for this
excavation and show slides of
previous
excavation
as
introduction to archeological
excavations.
Interested students are
encouraged to contact the
Department of Anthropology and
Sociology, second floor Hiner at
392-9277, as soon as possible.

For
The
Record
The salary supplement which.
Longwood
President
Dr.
Greenwood has received is part
of a college contract which calls
for a specific percentage 115 per
cent) of the state salary to be
provided for through college
funds.
Longwood payed for the
supplement of $8,006 from
interest income on the
Foundation's board unrestricted
endowment fund (of about
$230,000).
The Faculty Staff Fund
Campaign was funneled into the
Second Founders Fund, which is
a restricted fund whose purpose
is to build college and community
relations. "Not a penny has been
expended." said Dan Lemish
head of the Office of Institutional
Advancement.
Athletic scholarships for
Longwood students come from
two major sources — student fees
and private gifts. Approximately
1.31 per cent of a student's fee of
1,360 goes towards athletic
scholarships.
Funding for Dr. Greenwood's
inauguration came from state
funds appropriated for the
inauguration and private
donations. Since the ceremony
was combined with Founders
Day and Spring weekend, the
estimated cost for just the
inauguration was between $2,500
and $3,000.
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Editor's Turn

A blue and beige pamphlet has
been circulating the campus
lately, running from hand to hand
and spreading like an amiable
germ bug, from mouth to mouth.
Its topic is most definitely in
vogue and quite the "thing" to be
up on for pleasant dinner
conversation and cocktails.
Preventing Nuclear War is its
title and it compiles a list of facts
which may possibly lend truth to
the proverb "History is the
propaganda of the Victors."
I'm not saying what's in
this little pamphlet is completely
false, but they do manage to
jump over a few essential facts to
reach their conclusion. "As a
result, any sudden freeze (in the
Nuclear arms bilateral build up)
would penalize the West for
showing considerable restraint
during the same period the
Soviets were having the largest
military build-up in World
History." They (being "the
Committee to Prevent Nuclear
War" who wrote the pamphlet,
and who no doubt contributed to
Reagan's Campaign fund or vice
versa) base their conclusion on a
somewhat
biased (do I
understate? — certainly)
historical perspective on military
actions undertaken in the global
theatre for the last 20-30 years.
Their contention is that from 1945-1950 the U.S. and Britain did
not use their superior power to
dominate others and that from
1950-60 the same basic policy
prevailed.
Biddledash: in 1946 Great
Britain, after invading and
conquering Greece after the
Nazi's occupation, found itself
unable to hold their conquest
(more than likely due to their
restoring royalists elements and
Nazi collaborators to state power
in Greece).
The United States, seeing
armed resistance developing,
displaced Britain under the
auspices of the American Mission
for Aid to Greece (AMAG) and
lent
its
"fervent
and
uncompromising support to state
violence, which included the
imprisonment without trials of
tens of thousands of people in
concentration camps where
they
were
subject
to
'reindoctrination'."
(Noam
Chomsky. Towards a new cold
war (pp. 198 and 199)"If" in the
words of the AMAG chief "they
were found to have affiliations
which cast grave doubt upon their
loyalty to the state."
U.S. Charge Karl Rankin
warned later in 1948 that "there
must...be no leniency toward the
confirmed agents of an alien and
subversive influence." He argued
that execution of political
prisoners (in Greece) was
legitimate because even though
when arrested they may not have
been "hardened communists, it is
unlikely that they (would) have
been able to resist the influence
of communist indoctrination
organizations existing within
most prisons."
"U.S. intelligence also engaged
in extensive surveillance of

Greek citizens and assisted the
government in carrying out mass
deportations
of
alleged
subversives to concentration
camps and reduction centers."
(Noam Chomsky-. Towards A New
Cold
War
pp. 198-199)
When a British official objected
to rounding up 14,000 people and
exiling them without trial to
island concentration camps,
American Ambassadors Lincoln
Mac Veagh responded that the
Greek government "had to throw
their net very wide to catch
the right people," whom he
estimated at about "a dozen key
men."
The list goes on.

For the last twenty years or so
the United States has carried on
a number of similar (if more
covert) actions against Cuba.
Apart from the attempts to
assassinate Castro, which are
well known, terrorists actions
(sponsored by the U.S.
government, via the CIA)included
attacks on fishing boats and
Cuban civilian installations, and
poisoning of crops and
livestock. . Taylor Branch and
George Crile III authors of "The
Kennedy Venditta: Our Secret
War on Cuba" estimate that the
four-year campaign involved
several thousand men and cost as
much as $100 million a year. "As
late as 1964, the Agency was
landing weapons in Cuba every
week and sending up to fifty
agents on missions to destroy oil
refineries, railroad bridges and
sugar mills ...and large scale
raids aimed at blowing up
refineries and chemical plants."
Including ironically, an attack on
a Texaco Oil refinery.
More recently in El Salvador,
reports from the Hondura border
describe the nature of the
government which the U.S. is
supporting, advising, training
and arming.
David Blundy of the Sunday
Times (London) spent ten days in
the border area interviewing
doctors, priests, Honduran
soldiers, Salvadoran refugees
and members of church aid
groups
who
"Provided
overwhelming evidence of
atrocities of increasing brutality
and repression by the Honduran
army as well as the Salvadorians
who are carrying out what can
only be described as mass
extermination of thousands of
peasants living in the area," in a
"coordinated military campaign
by the Salvadoran military,
assisted by the Honduran army
with — according to Honduran
sources — the support of the
United States."
The Council on Hemispheric
Affairs wrote in 1980: "More
people have died in El Salvador
during the past year, largely as
the result of government
condoned right wing "death
squad" killings, than in all other
nations of Latin America
combined...The death toll
reached almost 10,000 with the
vast majority of the victims

falling prey to the right-wing
terrorism sanctioned by key
government officials. These
countless killings have gone
unpunished
and
even
uninvestigated
as
the
governments own military and
police force are almost always
involved in them."
One can check the histories of
Chile, Guatemala, Nicaragua
and ah yes, the Achilles heel,
Vietnam to find further
incidences of the U.S. and its
allies "not using" their superior
power to dominate others. Not
only does the pamphlet have such
minor oversights as those listed
above, it also contains a rather
glaring oversight in basic logic.
For instance, what are we
deterring by a nuclear arms
build-up - the U.S.S.R. from
dropping 20,000 megatons worth
of explosives on us...seconds
before we drop the same on
them? — hardly.
In the Spring issue of Foreign
AffairsGeorgeMcBundy.George
F. Kennan, Robert S. McNamara
and Gerard Smith put forth a
credible alternative to the arms
race which would allow for "our"
(NATO and U.S.) security and a
no-first use policy. They realize
that "The Soviet government is
already aware of the awful risk
inherent in any use of these
weapons, and there is no current
or
prospective
Soviet
"Superiority" that would tempt
anyone in Moscow toward
nuclear adventurism."
Their idea locates the sensitive
point for any probable Soviet
conventional aggression-The
Federal Republic of Germanyand contends that a conventional
arms build-up in this region and
others possible "sensitive zones"
(enough to deter the threat of a
possible conventional Soviet
attack) would allow the U.S. to
drop its "asserted willingness to
be the first... to use n»olear
weapons to defend (conventional) aggression in Europe"
— the reason for its 37 year old
"nuclear umbrella."
The advantages of such a
proposal are manifold first, we
can escape from the notion that
we must somehow watch
everything
"the
rocket
commanders in the Soviet Union
extract from their government."
Second, it would allow us to give
up the idea of deploying a neutron
bomb which has caused so much
anxiety for Western Europeans
(particularly West Germans —
and with good cause). Third, —
"the savings permitted by a more
modest nuclear arms program
could go toward meeting the
financial costs of our contribution
to conventional forces."
Last and perhaps most
important, a build-up of
conventional arms would reduce
(if not altogether eliminate) the
risk of conventional aggression in
Europe, which, in a situation
where NATO conventional arms
might be lacking, could lead to
that decisive moment when the
finger hits the little red button —
boom.
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Your Turn

To the Editor, Rotunda
I have never before written a
letter to the editor of a college
newspaper, for I have always
believed that a college paper
exists primarily for the students
it serves, both as a training
ground for tomorrow's journalists and as an information
medium. While I have frequently
been appalled enough — and
occasionally
outraged
sufficiently — to write to the
editor of the Rotunda about
incidents at Longwood, I have
always resisted the temptation.
Until now.
Sometime last Tuesday night
four unabridged dictionaries
were taken from four classrooms
in the Grainger building; the
dictionaries had been bound to
specially built tables and secured
by light chains to the table's
frame to discourage "impulsive
borrowing," but everyone knew
that such precautions would not
prevent their theft if one were
determined to remove them.
What a thoughtless, mindless,
insensitive, cowardly action! And
who are the losers? Not the
English Department, nor its
faculty, for we won't replace
them. As usual in such matters,
the students will lose — today's

students
and
tomorrow's
students. And they will lose not
merely the convenience of having
a dictionary available for their
use while writing in-class themes
or taking tests; they will also lose
in countless other unknown ways,
for the little touches undertaken
by faculty members and
administrators alike to improve
Longwood's
learning
environment will no longer be
undertaken: why bother to help
those who don't want to be
helped.
And no cop-outs, please, from
those of you not involved in this
particular incident, because
there are enough of you out there
who know about this and similar
incidents who by your silence
appear to condone the actions of
the few, and thereby encourage
further mindless and anti-social
actions against Longwood's
entire community: false fire
alarms, stair-well and hall dorm
fires, broken statues of Joan of
Arc, and too many other signs
and symbols of sick and diseased
minds.
W.L. FRANK
Editors Note: The Dictionaries
cost approximately $57.00 each
when
bought.
Cost for
replacements will probably be
higher.

To the Editor:
I wish to address several points
of Mr. Shanahan's letter of Sept.
21, and render an adverse point of
view: specifically, mine.
I am entering my fourth and
hopefully final year at Longwood.
Since my initial enrollment, I
have patiently endured the food,
out of touch administrators, and
traditions that each year become
more obsolete, and seemingly out
of place at a college. Why?
Because I felt that I was getting
something which could aid me in
later life, an opportunity I was so
fortunately
afforded,
an
education. I, as Mr. Shanahan,
rank this college high on my list,
but as a result of the recent
administrative "flushing", feel
neither left out nor put down, and
certainly not kicked in the seat.
Rather, I find it admirable to
speak to an administrator
without
the
customary
drumming of fingers, clock
watching, and the occasional sigh
of "yea, sure" as the only retort.
Why even Mr. Shanahan, in his
letter,
has
shown
the
compatability of the new
members in that he has already
established a first name basis!
He speaks so fondly of CHI, blue
and white, and other traditions,
but admits they are neandethal.
These "traditions" were brought
into being by girls, for girls.
Perhaps were some of these
"girly" traditions disbanded, so
would be the ever-present "Girls
School" label that Longwood has
carried for so long.
The banners in the dining hall
were also a target of his rage.
Well put this in your Kazoo and
foot it, Mr. Ra Ra: I find it
disgusting to eat in a dining hall
which is randomly strewn with
posters spouting irrelevance

about someone's birthday.
Really, besides the birthday
person, and a handful of friends,
who
cares?
Anything
newsworthy can be referred to
the campus bulletin. So you want
balloons and streamers? HA!
Grow up, this is college, not
romper room!
You have a good point about the
school colors, Colin, they should
not need changing. In fact, they
should have been changed long
ago, when the co-ed transition
was made. Baby blue just rubs
me the wrong way. Have you
noticed the flag pole behind the
new smoker? Baby blue indeed!
Finally, if and when I do
graduate, I will assume the
mighty alumni status, or should I
say, the mighty $$ status, and will
be able to exercise a minute
influence over this college. I for
one, will not financially support
an Alma Mater that promotes the
practice of dressing up a bunch of
immature quiche eaters as
"Klowns" (one would think a
college student able to spell
"clown") and allowing them to
run rampant through the college
community harassing hell out of
anyone who happens by. (I won't
even get started on these damn
elves!) Nor will I boast school
colors that should be reserved for
female's undergarments.
As times change, it becomes
necessary to evaluate the
reassess values, principles, and
most certainly traditions.
Longwood, although quite slowly,
is progressing. The changes Mr.
Shanahan has cited in his letter
are somewhat less than
landmark. If anything, these
minor alterations serve to
enhance I/mgwood's growth, not
hinder it.
Bill Stafford
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On Preventing Misconceptions
There is a story which has
floated from word of mouth
among social workers and
circulated throughout the halls of
most welfare departments. It is
about a woman who had gone to a
doctor and received a number of
tubes of contraceptive jelly. She
did not come back to the doctor
for a few months, but when she
did her condition was not
good...she was 2 months
pregnant. The doctor was
perplexed and asked the woman
if she had used the contraceptive
jelly he had given her. "Yes" she
replied, "I put it on my husbands
toast every morning."
Not a very pleasant incident,
but one which can be avoided
with a proper education about
contraceptives and their use. In
1979 a Ixmgwood clinic for male
and female students began at the
Prince Edward County Health
Department to do just that. Since
then it has grown to the point
v\here one female student
estimates that at least one in five
I.ongwood students
(predominantly female) use the
facility.
The Prince Edward County
Health Department is located
behind the Farmville County
Courthouse. It is a rather blank
building with no billboards
advertising its presence except a
small "private parking doctors
only" sign. Miss Lucy Ferguson
director of the department
explained that no advertising was

really necessary since "it is a
free service" and word travels
quickly when there is a need. It
has gradually built up over the
years but lately has undergone
some mishaps which have caused
a delay in the usual once a month
clinic.
"One of our clinicians (Dr.
Terry) died over the summer and
we've had to shuffle some clinics
— recombine them. We are in the
process of re-organizing and hope
to begin the services (the
Longwood Clinic) sometime in
the middle of October, after fall
break."
Mrs. Ferguson explained the
procedure for the clinic. "A
student comes in and requests an
appointment with the Longwood
Clinic. At the time of the
appointment they register and on
eligibility determination is made.
(Since most college students are
not financially well off they are
generally eligible). A registered
nurse then talks to them and does
a medical and nursing history —
chronic diseases, blood tests,
allergies, etc. She then talks with
the students and explains various
methods of contraception and
any other topics the students may
want to discuss. After the
discussion, the students see a
clinician and nurse practitioner
who does a complete physical
examination, (including PAP test
for females) and the types of available contraceptives which
would be best for them is

would be best for them are
determined in conjunction with
the students wishes. (Some
students can not take birth
control pills due to medical
reasons.) They are also taught
self-breast examinations. These
services are of course provided
on an individual basis. After
Seeing the doctor or nurse
practitioner they are reviewed on
the methods of using the different
types of contraceptives — and the
risks and side effects of each. We
do follow ups for abnormal tests
results and get in touch with the
student referring her to a doctor
if necessary (this is done
confidentially if the girl
wishes)".
Mrs. Ferguson thinks the clinic
is good but admits that it is
overcrowded. "A possible
option" she said "is the
Longwood clinic being based over
at (Longwood) campus" but that
is "still under discussion." The
clinic itself is federally funded so
if a federal cut in the program
were to go into effect Miss
Ferguson said that "it may turn
out that there will be a payment"
required for the services.
Dr. Phyllis Mable, vice
president of Student Affairs has
said
she
will
take an active part in "assuring
these services are available" to
Longwood students — with or
without payment.

In Search of...Hotspots
By DEBBIE RIPPY
Where does one find it? In this
vast metropolitan area there
must be a single locality, a
unique location that Longwood
students swarm to like bees to
honey. So, where are these
places. Where does everybody go
when there aren't campus events
or Cox is not a rockin'. I began
my search in the heart of urban
Farmville.
My first stop was Beegles. The
rustic looking walls, the red and
green color scheme, and the
bathtub salad bar provide you
with a different and relaxed
■tmoqphere until about 8:30 when
;he juke box is turned up and "fun'
the theme.
The busiest tune is from 5:30-8
nightly and on Wednesday during
1
lappy Hour Orientation, which is
(♦-11 with two choice beverages on
lap. About 85 percent of the
business at this time is from the
college with the biggest seller
being ihe Ixmgwood Weekend.
According to manager Kent
Rock. "It'snot a bar. We're just a
restaurant
with
golden
beverages."
My next stop was Pino's. Here,
when I first walked in, I got the
impression of it being one big
party or family reunion from the
arrangement of the seats.
It is close enough to walk to
from the college which provides
about 75 percent of the business

from 5-9 nightly. They have two
choice beverages to go along with
their biggest seller, pizza. They
also have delivery service to
Ixmgwood College.
A stuffed fox, three guns and
two tobacco baskets displayed on
the walls of the Fox Hunt Inn
really gives the place a country
look and a family type
atmosphere. The busiest time is
from 3-7 Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Thursday's big
attraction is the spaghetti dinner,
and the fresh seafood really
packs them in on Friday and
Saturday. About 70 percent of this
business is from the college
students, which also includes
Hampden-Sydney College, who
really go for the spaghetti.
The Upper Den will be coming
as soon as the main problem of a
fire escape can be settled. They
will serve basically deli
sandwiches upstairs and have six
beverages on tap. A Happy Hour
is provided for students at
present though.
Having
been
recently
remodeled, Perini's still reflects
the college atmosphere by
sometimes having both the juke
box
and
television
on
simultaneously, especially when
a big game or other sports event
is on. The busiest time is 5-8 on
Friday and Saturday nights or
since they are so close to walk to,
when the dining hall is seiving

fish or liver and onions. At these
times, 50-60 percent of the
business is from the college,
which also includes HampdenSydney College, and 40 percent
during the week.
They have seven choice
beverages to go along with their
biggest seller, pepperoni pizza.
There is no Happy Hour, but they
do provide free chips and pretzels
for anyone who wants to just
come in and drink.
Being more restaurant than a
fast food or takeout service,
Sunny's Cafe does specialize in
some deli sandwiches. Over the
Christmas holiday they do hope
to become a more progressive
cafe with candles, plants, good
music and a lot of atmosphere.
They are the busiest all night
Friday when about 98 percent of
that is college students. Their
Mood Modification Hour is from
5-7 with eight choice beverages.
According to owner Judy
Johnson, "We just want a place
where people will come and be
happy. We want to see the energy
that they (the college students)
have brought."
I^ast but not least, we have the
Pioneer Inn. The exterior is that
of a log cabin and the interior is
virtually all wood. It has a
country atmosphere from the
appearance,
a
relaxed
atmosphere for dining and a
"let's have fun" atmosohere

UP COMING EVENTS
OCT. 12

SEPT. 30
An Informol

Lecture Series

DISCUSSION ON

AUDOBON FILM SOCIETY

NORTHERN IRELAND

Wygal Auditorium
8P.M. -FREE

(History, Culture, Problems)
Jim, Brion & P.J. Corr
READING ROOMS
2:30 PM - FREE

OCT. 13
Spotlight Concert

GREG GREENWAY
Soung Gallery Presents

Gold Room
8P.M. -FREE

"IRISH PUB NIGHT"
Jim Corr & Friends
RED/WHITE/GREEN ROOMS
9 P.M. — $1.50

OCT. 15
MIXER CASPER
Lower Dining Hall
9 P.M. - $2.00

OCT. 11
Series Of The Performing Arts

OCT. 16

Presents

Saturday Night Alive

"RIVERBOAT RAGTIME REVUE'

BILL BLUE BAND

Jorman Auditorium
8 P.M. — FREE

Lower Dining Hall
9 P.M. —$2.00

Your Turn
Editor, The Rotunda,
No doubt most of you have
heard the ROTC cadets running
around campus at unheard of
hours in the morning. Judging
from the feedback we've gotten,
you are in one of two groups. You
either love it or hate it. To those
of you who love it, thanks for your
support. To those of you who hate
it, let me explain a few things to
you.
The physical training program
was voted on and approved by the
cadets themselves. The cadets
who participate have made a
commitment to serve in the
Army as officers upon
graduation. Life as an Army
officer is a demanding
experience, both physically and
mentally. These cadets realize
this and want to start preparing
now. So you ask, why 6:00 a.m.?
As anyone who has tried to
organize an event in the
afternoon or evening will tell you,
it is impossible to find a time
after classes when everyone can
meet. We've got to do it in the
morning if we're to have
maximum participation. What
really bothers you, however, is
all the noise. Calling cadence
when the entertainment arrives.
The busiest times are Tuesday,
Friday and Saturday nights.
Tuesday is ladies' night with
sounds by Clay. About 99 percent
of this is from the college.
Fridays and Saturdays have
either a jazz or country band.
(Continued on Page 5)
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while running is an Army
tradition. It makes the running
easier. No one in their right mind
likes to run that early. The
cadence calling helps to take
their minds off how tired they
are. When you hear the singing
outside your dorm, try to
remember that these people are
the future leaders of our
country's Army. You will soon be
relying on them to defend you and
the freedoms you enjoy. I cannot
imagine that you would want this
responsibility to be given to
someone who cannot withstand
the physical demands that
accompany it. So when you hear
them outside, in the dark, don't
curse them, thank them.
Someone has to shoulder the
responsibility of our country's
defense. Because they have
volunteered to do it, you don't
have to.
CPT Tom Stanford
Army ROTC

Escort Service
As Service Chairman of Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity, I would like
to announce that we are
continuing our escort service,
which was started last year. Any
Longwood lady who has a place to
go late at night and does not want
to run the risk of having to walk
alone may phone one of the
brothers for an escort. A list of
participating brothers will be
placed in the office of all female
and co-ed dorms. Don't walk
alone!
Jackson Barker

fab
$vfa
CUSTOM
FRAMING
AND/OR
MATTING

142 N. MAIN ST., FARMVILLE, VA.

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
AND FRAMING
REGULAR MATS
ACID FREE MATS
AND 100% REG.
MATS AVAILABLE

Notes

By CHRIS YOUNG
After releasing Night in the
Ruts, Aerosmith went poof! Lead
guitarist Joe Perry left and
formed the Joe Perry Project.
They have released two albums
so far.
Aerosmith was still "poofed."
Then rhythm guitarist Brad
Whitford left Aerosmith and
formed the Whitford-St. Holmes
Band. They released one album
(a loser).
Well low and behold, Aerosmith
started to read want ads, and
they picked up two new
guitarists: Jimmy Crespo and
Rick Dufay.
And then they got cooking, and
said, "Wow man, let's make a
record!"
Soooo, they made a record
called Rock in a Hard Place.
In usual Aerosmith fashion, the
album has a couple of good cuts,
a couple of real stinkers, and a
couple of, "I'll listen to you once
and put you on my shelf" cuts.
Side I starts out with what is
definitely the best song on the
album, Jailbait. It's got a really
fast, driving beat. Whatever
singer Steven Tyler sings is
copied by the guitar, which gives
it a really nice effect. Now the
bad point about Jailbait. What is
it about? I'm sorry Mr. Tyler, but
you have just received this year's
"Most Unaudible Voice Award."
Lightning Strikes is a song
about a gang rumble in a parking
lot, complete with chains, guns,
and unaudible vocals.
The beginning of Bitch's Brew
sounds almost identical to
Seasons of Wither on their album
Get Your Wings. What a
coincidence.
Now for this week's trivia
question. What would you get if
you played Walk This Way on 16
r.p.m.? You guessed it! The
Bolivian Ragamuffin!
Moving right along, we come to
Cry Me A River. Nice song. A
really nice song, (ballad)
Flip the old record over, and we
come upon one of the two songs
about Joanie.
Prelude to Joanie sounds like
E.L.O. imitating Robert Plant
having a baby. Yuck.
Joannie's Butterfly is an
unsuccessful attempt to sound
like I-ed Zeppelin. Yuck!
The title track (also called
Chesire Cat) isn't bad at all. In
fact it's rather good! (finally a
bright spot in this dark album).
The Gig is Up. I hate songs like
this. There's nothing to it, and the
beat is awful. You guessed it,
yuck!
Finally we come to the last
track. It's called Push Comes to
Shove (no, it's not a Van Halen
cover version). It's kind of a
rock-blues-boogie song. I'll call it
Bloogie! I really like this song. It
kind of makes you want to lean
against a wall, cock your hat, and
snap your fingers.
Good song to end the album
with.
All in all, this is just your
average Aerosmith album, with a
few goodies, and a lot of badies.
If you're an Aerosmith groupie,
you're probably used to their
good-bad ratio, so you'll enjoy.

Wheelchair
Basketball
ByLYNLEYDOWS
In response to a present need
for recreational opportunities
and services for handicapped
individuals of both the Longwood
College
and surrounding
communities a wheelchair
basketball team is in the process
of being organized. Mr. Frank M.
Brasile,
Coordinator
of
Handicapped Student Services at
Longwood College, and the
Therapeutic Recreation
Organization are coordinating
and sponsoring the efforts of
players and supporters to create
an opportunity for individuals
with permanent physical
disabilities of the lower
extremities to engage in
.wheelchair basketball as a
recreational pursuit. Disabilities
such as amputation, paralysis, or
joint injuries which prohibit one
from playing conventional
competitive sports would qualify
an individual to participate with
the wheelchair basketball team.
Although the individuals will
compete in wheelchairs, they
need not be wheelchair bound.
The team meets once a week to

practice and prepare for the
approximate ten game schedule
which will tentatively include a
Virginia Beach tournament with
seven other teams. Currently the
team is comprised of four
disabled Longwood students, two
individuals from the Appomattox
area, and one from Nottoway.
This program, although
presently limited to basketball, is
a community outreach program
and as such will hopefully
establish a precedent and
pathway for similar programs.
Individuals interested in either
participating in or aiding the
basketball team should contact
Mr. Brasile in 114 Lancer Hall or
by telephone: 392-9266. Mr.
Brasile would also like to
encourage
students
and
community members with
interest in participating in or
organizing additional athletic or
recreational programs for the
handicapped to share their
interests and ideas with him. This
and similar programs have the
potential to serve the entire
community as a recreational,
educational, and awareness tool.
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Movie Review
"Dead water and
dead sand
Contending for the
upper hand.
The
parched
eviscerate soil
Gapes at the vanity
of toil
Laughs without mirth
This is the death of
earth"
T.S. Eliot

(embattled because oil is black
gold)... —a body for 5 gallons of
high octane? — (impossible,
improbable even but . . . you
know the rest). The plant,
managed by the good guys
(relatively
speaking),
is
embattled by a maurading
motor-cycle gang that rules the
wasteland — the Humongas.
Their hideous legions include an
archvillian in a Mohawk
(orange) haircut and warpaint
whose S&M get-up includes
viking plumes and a studded
codpiece. Surprisingly, he does
not stand out at all (except for his
remarkable destructiveness —
Freud might have called it
Thanos personified) in the
vicious SAM iconography which
makes up this movie.
Max gets terribly beaten
in
the flick but manages to run the
"gauntlet" (do I make an
allusion? . . .yes) and live
through two crashes, a hook in his
chest and various minor injuries
which the nasty Humonga s have
inflicted.

Max the warrior rides through
the wasteland, in the last of the V8's. He is above the ordinary
men, who have become "battered
and smashed" in George Miller's
post-Apocalyptic setting for the
film "The Road Warriors."
One of a series of films dealing
in an old genre with a futuristic
setting (Blade Runner —
Humphry Bogart in a new New
York, Fire Fox — Clint Eastwood
as a novel James Bond, Tron — a
Fantastic Voyage into a
computer). George Miller has
taken some of the best and a lot of
the worst of "Shane," "Death
Race 2000" and "Masada" and
As stated before, the movie is
tossed it into a Nevada desert
somewhere (proclaimed a filmed brilliantly, plenty of eye
heart
stopping
barrened post-WW III scenario), opening,
jazzed it up with stunts moments, but the plot? How can
Hotspots
(Continued from Page 4)
reminiscent of "Raiders of the one say, a thin purplish veneer
a
maelstrom
of
Lost Ark"; and filmed it all over
which is located in the Loft with opening up on Tuesday, brilliantlv.
destructiveness. The dialogue?
September 28, with a 'Drink and
plenty of room for dancing.
The dialogue brings to mind what
Drown' night. They have eight
Although titled "The Road the director of "Cannonball Run"
The Cellar, which will be
choice beverages, and there will Warriors" in the U.S. it is being
basically college territory, is
be sounds by Clay. There will shown under the title of "Mad said to a writer who was fretting
even be video games arriving Max II" in other countries over a Une. "Screw the dialogue
But if you don't like Aerosmith, shortly for the back room.
. . let's wreck some cars." The
since logically enough "The point or moral which Miller
keep away, because this album
I'm sure there are other places Road Warriors" is actually a
won't start you liking them.
around Farmville that Longwood sequel to "Mad Max" a movie hoped would redeem his "Mad
(Correction: In last week's students like to go to; these were
Max II"? That comes across in a
column, I incorrectly stated that just a few. Which one is the most that received a brief viewing poignant scene when the leader of
Jimi Hendrix wrote All Along the popular? A hard question, from American audiences when the good guys attempts to
Watch Tower. It was written by perhaps unanswerable, but then . it first appeared in 1980. convince a reluctant Max that
Apparently
the anarchaic helping him would somehow
Bob Dylan).
. . that is for you to decide.
nihilism
and
the "kick sanctify Max's own existence.
of horsepower" vitality were too
much for an American audience
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR
"What burns you out? ... Here,
to stomach, so George Miller has
FLORAL NEEDS...
tried to mend his ways and we're still human beings with
Phone 392-3151
seduce the audience with a post- dignity — it's you, you out there
Apocalyptic morality- with the garbage, it makes you
CAR-T-F/RS
improbable, impossible even, but nothing." So Max helps them
flower shop
legends have to start somehwere escape, but does not stay.
— in this case they start with Max Perhaps he knows what the
Farmville,Virginia 2.1*101
leader of the Humongas has said
a lot of gimmicks, and sand.
is
true,"... Nobody, nobody gets
The plot is simple enough for a
legend — Max (Mel Gibson) and out of here alive." Perhaps he
his vanguard of compatriots, a doesn't care for a domesticated
capricious
canine named dignity. The viewer is not sure
eloquently Dog and a dehydrated, and with sweaty palms and rising
Gollum-like 'copter flier named blood pressure must leave the
(again eloquently) Gyro Captain, theatre thinking "and where does
attempt to make a deal with an he go now, and what shall he do
embattled petroleum plant now?"

LANSCOTT GIFT
SHOP
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
STATIONARY AND
MUGS & DECALS,
PILLOWS, SWEATERS, CARDS,
SLUMBER SHIRTS.
408 HIGH STREET FARMVILLE, VA
OPEN MON. SAT. 9-4:30
CLOSED WEDNESDAY MORNING
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Player Of The Week

SPORTS
Lancers Tie UMBC
By BETSY DUNK
Saturday, in their only game of
the week, the Longwood soccer
team failed to score in overtime,
settling for a 2-2 tie against
Maryland B.C. Their record now
stands at 4-1-1.
Offensively, the Lancers did
not let up throughout the first
half. Numerous shots came off
the feet of Brian Allmendinger,
Tim Brennan, Bill Foster and
Gus Leal. Steve Kern made his
presence on the field known by
starting and assisting in many
key plays.
Defensively, Joe Parker, Dan
Bubnis and Scott Thoden did an
excellent job of holding off
Maryland's offense. Goalie Al
Del Monte sent Maryland to the
sidelines scoreless at halftime.
After 45 minutes of play, the
score stood at 0-0.
The lancers came up with two
goals in the second half. Brian
Allmendinger netted his fifth
goal of the season with an assist
from Gusl Leal. The second goal
came off the head of Darryl Case
on a beautifully centered corner
kick. Maryland's goalie stopped a
great number of shots from Bill
Foster, Chris Wilkerson and Gus
Leal.
Defensive standout Darryl
Case turned around many
Maryland attacks, often by using
hlfl head to clear the ball. Dan
Bubnis also showed a lot of hustle
in stopping the Maryland offense.
It looked as though Longwood
had a sure 2-0 victory. Then, in

Women's
Tennis
By GARY THORNHILL
Longwood's women's tennis
team slipped to 0-4 after dropping
matches to Lynchburg 7-2 last
Monday and Friday to Sweet
Briar 9-0.
Sophomore Whitney Phillips
and freshman Penny Powell
improved their record to 3-0 with
a victory over Lynchburg at No. 3
doubles. Senior Angie Coppedge
and junior Ull Barnes, playing
No. 1 doubles, lifted their record
to 2-1 with the victory over
Lynchburg.
Friday Sweet Briar proved to
be too strong for the young
Longwood netters. The Lady
Lancers came up short with four
of the six singles matches going
to three sets to decide the winner.
"Despite the team's record
they're doing a heck of a job. It's
ough for a young team composed
>f mostly first year players to
)lay against veteran teams,"
<aid coach Beatrice White.
The lady netters travels to
viary Baldwin Tuesday and
•ntertain Emory & Henry
Vednesday at 1:00.

the final five minutes of play
Maryland pounced, scoring two
goals and sending the game into
double overtime. Neither team
was able to put the ball in the net
in either overtime period, and the
game ended in a 2-2 tie.
Longwood's next game will be
September 29 at 3:00 against host

Roanoke. The Lancers play
several games over fall break:
October 2, Liberty Baptist visits
for a morning match; October 910,
Longwood heads to
Blacksburg for the Virginia Tech
Invitational
with
Tech,
Ra ndolph-Macon
and
Appalachian State.

From Sports Information
Junior forward Tim Brennan
turned
in
a
four-goal
performance in Longwood's 6-3
soccer victory over Catawba
September 19 and, for his efforts,
\Brennan has been named
Longwood College Player of the
Week for the period September
17-24.
Brennan's four-goal showing,
which helped Longwood (4-1-1)
pull away from a 2-2 deadlock,
established a new school record
for goals in a game. Brennan had
held the previous record of three
along with senior Gus Leal.

Longwood's leading goal scorer
(6) and point producer (12)
through six games, Brennan now
has 23 goals in his three-year
career, plus eight assists. The
Upper Dublin High School
product had nine goals as a
freshman and eight last season.
Captain and All-Suburban I at
Upper Dublin, Brennan is in his
third year as a starter for the
Lancers.
A physical education major,
Brennan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Brennan of North
Hills.

Spikers 2-3
By GARY THORNHILL
Longwood's
women's
volleyball team opened its season
with a victory over Sweet Briar,
Thursday night.
Paced by a strong performance
from sophomore Becky Norris,
the lady spikers won 15-5, 9-15,154 and 15-5.
"Becky had an excellent
performance in the Sweet Briar
match Thursday," said coach
Joyce Phillips. "She put
everything together in that
match."
In play Saturday, Longwood

finished 4th out of 5 teams in the
Mary Washington Tournament.
Longwood's only victory was
over Gallaudet 15-6, 4-15 and 1512.
Longwood dropped matches to
host Mary Washington 15-7, 15-5;
Chowan 15-8,
15-10 and
tournament champion Western
Maryland 154, 15-4. The lady
spikers record now stands at 2-3.
Thursday Longwood travels to
Virginia Commonwealth
University for a 6:30 match and a
7:30 match against William &
Mary.

SPORTS SCOREBOARD
RESULTS FROM LAST WEEK
BASEBALL:
lynchburg 6, longwood 3
Jemei Modiion Tournament
longwood I, Virginia 4
Vo Tech 3, Longwood 2
V>. Tech I, longwood 4
FIELD HOCKEY (0-3);
Virginia I, Longwood 1
Vo. Tech 4, Longwood 1

AGGRESSIVE LANCER
Longwood's Brian Allmendinger (22) has played aggressively In
early season action, scoring 5 goals for the 4-1-1 Lancers. The Richmond player shown here must be Impressed. He has his fingers
crossed for good luck.
Photo by Hoke Currie

Rugby Wins 15-0
Taking advantage of superior
backs and sound execution, the
Longwood College Rugby
Football Club defeated the New
River Valley R.F.C., 15-0
Saturday. It was the first home
appearance of the year for
Longwood and after winning this
game plus beating V.M.I, last
week, they made it clear that
they are quite improved over last
year.
Both teams seemed rather
confused, offensively, in the first
half, New River constantly
missing field goals and Longwood
ineffective on line-ins. On
defense, however, Longwood was
effective, allowing New River
only one deep venture in to their
end of the field which resulted in
a missed field goal.
Marty Mann broke the ice with
a straight 20 yard field goal,
fairly late in the half, putting
Longwood up, 3-0.
In the second half. Longwood's
backs took over. Everyone of

them deserves an assist for the
first try of the second half as they
advanced and passed off
perfectly to go in from an initial
scrum-down about 40 yards out.
Bill Galloway took the final pass
from Dean Lakey and busted
through a man for the score.
Marty Mann successfully
converted and Longwood was in
command, 9-0.
The second try was started off
by a perfect little spot kick by
Dean Driskill
Mann caught
the ball going at a good pace and
bolted through a hole in the New
River defense, then, faking the
last man totally out, went in from
about 40 yards out to seal the win
at 15-0 after he successfully
converted.
The game ended at 15-0,
proof positive that although they
expect to improve throughout the
season, Longwood is much
farther along in terms of
performing up to their potential
than last season.
ML

MEN'S GOLF- VMI AND Wil INVITATIONAL
longwood 3 56 (19th Place)
WOMEN'S GOLF- BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINEER INVITATION Al
longwood 351- 3SI- 699 110th Place)
RIDING
longwood 18 (5th Plate)
RUGIT ClUB (7 0)
Longwood IS, Now Rivor Valley R.F.C. 0
SOCCER (4 1-1)
longwood 2, Maryland Baltimore Co. 2
WOMEN'S TINNIS (0-4)
lynchburg 7, longwood 2
Swoot Brio* 9, Longwood 0
VOUEVIAll(M)
longwod d. Swoot Briar 15 5, 9 15, 15 4, 15 5
Mary Washington Toomawioirt: (4th Phut)
Mary Washington d. longwood IS 7, IS 5
longwood d. Gallaudet 15 4, 4 15, IS 12
Wtttorn Maryland d. Longwood ISO. 15 4
Chowan d. longwood I SI. 15-10

PERINI PIZZA

ASK FOR EXTRA THICK AND CHEWY CRUST...NO EXTRA CHARGEI

*<4,Of
REG. 12 PIZZA S3 80

LG. 16" PIZZA $5.00

ONE (1) TOPPING $4.20

ONE (1) TOPPING $5.50J

SPECIAL- MON.-TNURS. 3 BIERS FOR THE PRICE OF 2 (Mag or Prtchor)
OPEN Mon. Thur. Til 10PM; Fri. & Sot. Til Midnight; Sundays 4 til 9
104 HIGH STREET, FAIMVIUE, VA. - PHONE 392-5865
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Men's Golf
By GARY THORNHILL
Participating in the VMI and
Washington & Lee Invitational
this past weekend, Longwood's
men's golf team had a
surprisingly off-day.
Playing at the Lexington
County Club, the Lancers
finished 19th with a team total
356. Old Dominion and James
Madison tied for the team title
with 295.
The two-day invitational was
scheduled for 36 holes but the
final 18 holes were rained out on
Sunday.
Top scorers for Longwood were
junior Stan Edwards 84 and

freshman Tommy Spencer 87.
Other scores included: Richard
Miller 92, David Pittman 93, and
Punkaj Rishi 100.
"We just played very poorly,"
said coach Steve Nelson. "We're
a much better team than we
showed, but we had a bad day."
Longwood played without the
services of Todd Atkinson, one of
the top golfers on the team, who
was out sick.
Monday
and
Tuesday,
Longwood plays at the Newport
News Municipal Golf Course in
the Old Dominion Golf Club
Invitational.

Women's Golf
By GEREE LYELL
The Lancer's women's golf The Lady Lancers next
team playing in the Appalachian tournament is the James
State Tournament last week, had Madison Invitational, held in
an impressive two-day score of Harrisonbura Sept. 26-27.
699. Playing against such
Division I teams as Duke and
William and Mary, Longwood
placed 10th, with senior Robin
Andrews being the Lancers' top
• performer with a total score of
166. Coming in second for the
team was Lanie Gerkin with a
score of 172.
The Lady Lancers have had an
impressive season so far
finishing about 10 strokes ahead
of last year's record at this time.
Because there are not many
nearby Division II teams to play,
the I.ancers schedule is tough
with Div. I teams. Last year, the
I,ady Lancers finished third in
the AIAW Division II National
Tournament.

SPORTS
Baseball 1-3 Last Week
By REENE WADSWORTH
Longwoods baseball team
played exhibition games last
weekend against the most
formidable teams in the state.
Friday Division III power
Lynchburg came to Lancer Field
to meet the nationally ranked
Longwood Lancer baseball team.
With a team consisting of many
newcomers, coach Buddy
Bolding and his Lancer team
made a strong showing despite
their 6-3 loss.
Longwood participated in the
James Madison Invitational
tournament Saturday and
Sunday, winning one of three
games.
The first same wan *oainnl the

University of Virginia which
Longwood won 8-4. Longwood
ripped out 13 hits in seven innings
with John Sullivan leading with
two hits and three RBI's. Chris
Wilburn and Alan Lawter each
collected two hits apiece. Scott
Miles pitched seven very
impressive innings, holding
Virginia to four runs while
striking out five.
Longwood then played two
games against Virginia Tech,
losing 3-2 and 8-4.
On Saturday, in the first game
against the Hokies, Glen Mitchell
pitched a super game. He held
Tech to one run until the last
inning when they scored two runs
to win the game.

Riding
By BETH WILEY
The Riding Team went to Mary
Washington Sunday, Sept. 26, to
co-host their first show of the
year. Eight colleges attended
including U.Va., Sweet Briar,
Christopher Newport,
Lynchburg, William and Mary,
and Randolph-Macon Woman's
College. Longwood finished with
a total of 18 team points leaving
us in fifth place overall.
Individual results are:
Open Division — Bryan Farrar
fifth on the flat, third over
fencers. Intermediate Division —
Kirsten Landendorf fifth on the
flat, third over fences. Novice
Division — Beth Wiley fifth over
fences; Kristen Birath first on
the flat; Amy Jo Poor sixth on the
flat; sixth over fences; Martie
Wilson second on the flat, second
over fences. Advanced WalkTrot-Canter — Mary Brockwell
fifth; Sarah Farris fifth.
Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter —
Carol Turner second; Sherrie
Morkow fifth. Amy Jo Poor and
Beth Wiley advanced to the
Intermediate Division over
fences and qualified for regionals
at the Novice level.
The next show will be October 3
at William and Mary.

1982-83 Longwood Women's Golf Team — (L-R) Carol Rhodes, Donna Turner, Lanie Gerken,
Margaret Melone, Mary Semones, Sue Morgan, Holli Hudson, Robin Andrews and Coach Barbara
Smith.

IAA DATES TO REMEMBER
ENTRY
DEADLINE

ACTIVITY
Anything Goes Relay
Indoor Soccer

Sept. 30

MANDATORY
MEETING
Oct. 11

PLAY
Sept. 29
Oct. 12

IAA News
By TRISHA SWANSON
The winners of the Men's Flag
football Tournament were
FEVER beating the BANDITS
50-48. FEVER team members
included Ira DeGrood, Steve
Bianco, Tim Zirkle, Rodney
Cullen, Jef Pace, Jimmy
Livesay, Jay Worthington, Mike
Alves, Walter Taylor, Bill
Galway, and Steve Ewell. Taking
third place was SAD and fourth
place was taken by the
BUCKEYES. The women's flag
football single elimination
tournament began Monday.
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The
Intramural
Golf
tournament will be October 16
and there are 10 pairs entered to
compete.
Anything Goes Relay will be
Wednesday, Sept. 29, at 7:30 on
Her Field. Come out and cheer
the teams on.
Indoor Soccer entry blanks are
due Thursday, Sept. 30. Practice
dates are scheduled for
September 29, 30 and October 11.
Don't forget to send your
representative to the IAA
meetings held on Thursday, 6:30,
I^ankford IAA room.

Field Hockey
Longwood's field hockey team
has a busy schedule this week as
they travel to Randolph-Macon
on Tuesday, Richmond on
Thursday and then participate in
the
Appalachian
State
Invitational Tournament (Boone,
N.C.) on Friday and Saturday.
In last week's action, the Lady
Lancers fell to Division I Virginia
8-1 and Virginia Tech 4-1. Senior
co-captain Cherie Stevens scored
against the Wahoos on Tuesday

Sundays rematch with Virginia
Tech ended in an 8-4 loss,
Longwood's only bright spot
came when Tommy Walsh
connected with a fastball for the
only homerun of the tournament,
driving in two runs.
Coach Bolding was extremely
pleased with the way in which his
young pitchers performed
against such tough Division I
teams.
"It was a great experience for
a Division II team to play with
the top teams in the state," said
the Longwood coach.

Synchronized
Swimming
By SUSAN DREWRY
Synchronized swimming is
going to the 1984 Olympic Games.
If you're not familiar with the
sport, you should get acquainted
with Longwood's synchronized
swimming team — The
Catalinas.
The Catalinas are now
preparing
a
show
for
Oktoberfest. Although synchronized swimming can be a
competitive sport, the Catalinas
concentrate on performing for an
audience. The Oktoberfest show
will consist of six routines
choreographed to music. Other
shows will be at Christmas and in
the spring.
The 1982 Catalinas are: Lynda
Stratton (President), Renie
Mahoney (Vice President), Jo
Weber (Secretary), Frances
Vavloukis (Treasurer), Susan
Drewry (Historian), Dianne
Doss, Berni Toner, Laurie
Stefaniga, Denise Goodie, Cheryl
Compton, Debbie Bucsko, Chris
Tullington, Anne Mulvihill, Judy
Luck, Mo Rogge, Mindy
Robinson, Ellen Brown, Elinor
Lee and Betty Lou Brogan.
Don't miss your opportunity to
see the Catalinas in action! Be on
the look-out for a schedule of
show times.
while Pam Esworthy made the
goal in Saturday's VPI game.
Longwood's record now stands
0-3. Although competing in NCAA
Division II, the Lady Lancers
have so far played all Division I
teams.
KMS

SPORTS CALENDAR
HOME GAMES THIS WEEK
WED., SEPT. 29

Women's Tennis vs. Emory & Henry

1:00

SAT., OCT. 2

Soccer vs. Liberty Baptist

11:30

THE ROTUNDA
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Getting to Know
To The Student Body:
When you returned to
Longwood this fall, many
changes had taken place. Rooms
had
been
painted
and
rearranged. New carpet was put
in the banquet and Board of
Visitors rooms. The floors in the
Rotunda and Dining Hall were
waxed.
Many changes also took place
within longwood as well as on the
outside.
This
year's
administration is almost entirely
new. Some of these people you
may have already met through
various meetings.
Students have expressed a
desire to meet and talk with these
new people. Possible ideas have
included a "study break" with
students and administrators
gathering in the dining hall to
talk over a sundae or chips and
drinks.

Do you have any suggestions on
meeting the "new people?" If so,
drop them by the vice president
for student affairs office. Or just
drop by to chat, discuss problems
or bring up proposals. Even if you
disagree or agree with
something, tell them. Don't just
sit back and complain about the
"uncaring
administrators"
They're not going to read minds,
only work with them!
Let them know you're here on
campus and willing to work. Ms.
Mable, the new V.P. for student
affairs, is located on 1st floor of
the Rotunda. Mr. Ogrosky, new
dean of students, is 1st floor
rotunda, also across from the
housing office.
Get to know these people and
the rest who make up Longwood's
administration.
Sincerely,
Lisa Swackhammer

(
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Fox Hunt Inn
118 WEST THIRD ST. — 392-6755
ABC
Complete breafest, lunch and dinner menue.
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Coming soon...
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"The Upper Den"
WITH MUSIC AND
HAPPY HOUR FOR STUDENTS.

Presenting

SPORT-ABOUT
107 N. Main St. • Farmville, Va. • 392-3029

Special Introductory Sale

Beeqles
(

RESTAURANT

$

HOODED SWEATSHIRTS
SWEATPANTS

f"ft

CORNER OF EAST THIRD AND SOUTH STREET
IN THE FORMER PAROAS BUILDING

13.00
•11.00

Assorted Colon - Excellent Quality

FARMVILLE. VA.

NOW OPEN
"Specializing in Pizza and
Deli Sandwiches"

OPEN SUN THURS
FRl ft SAT

Also FeaturingTennis Clothes
Warm Ups
& Tote Bags

For Men

And
Women

11:00AM • 11 OOPM
II OOAM

1 00AM

Special Order Shoes - 8 Day Delivery...

HAPPY HOUR ORIENTATION
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

2:00PM TO 4 30PM
9:00PM TO 11 OOPM

$1.00 OFF PURCHASE PRICE OF
MEDIUM PIZZA WITH THIS ADI!

SPORT-ABOUT HOURS:
Tuesday, Thursday. Friday - 10:30-4:00
Wednesday - 12:00-4:00, Also By Appointment

392-5523 —Llewellyn Watson

